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ABSTRACT: The phospholipid vesicle-based permeation assay (PVPA), based on a tight bar-
rier composed of liposomes mimicking cells, is providing an opportunity to predict passive drug
permeability through biological membranes. Although it was originally developed to mimic
the intestinal epithelia, this study focuses on its potential as a simple and affordable skin
model for transdermal permeation of drug candidates and evaluation of various drugs and
formulations at an early development stage. The changes induced in lipid composition of the
lipid-based barriers to better mimic the in vivo stratum corneum lipid composition required
optimization of liposomal properties and manufacturing conditions applied in barrier forma-
tion. The preparation conditions could be modified to prepare lipid-based barriers of different
degrees of leakiness, potentially representing different degree of intact and compromised skin.
The different PVPA models developed in this study appeared to be able to distinguish between
drugs with different degrees of lipophilicity and penetration potential. Moreover, the PVPA
can be produced in controlled and reproducible manner with different degree of leakiness. The
model could therefore be applied in both pharmaceutical and cosmeceuticals manufacturing
and also has the potential to provide deeper insight on safety of nanodelivery systems adminis-
tered onto the skin. © 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. and the American Pharmacists Association
J Pharm Sci 102:1588–1600, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Transdermal delivery of drugs provides an appealing
alternative to other modes of drug administration.1

The number of new transdermal delivery systems and
drugs administered transdermally is hence continu-
ously increasing. As a result, penetration of drug into/
through skin has gained high interest in the pharma-
ceutical as well as cosmetic industries, both in respect

Abbreviations used: Chol, cholesterol; Cholsul, cholesteryl
sulfate; EtOH, ethanol; FITC–dextran, fluorescein isothio-
cyanate–dextran (MW: 4000 Da); PA, palmitic acid; PAMPA, par-
allel artificial membrane permeability assay; PSA, polar surface
area; PVPA, phospholipid vesicle-based permeation assay; SC, stra-
tum corneum.
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to desired therapeutic efficacy and potential toxicity
issues.2

The main barrier of the skin, the stratum corneum
(SC), is located in the outermost layer of the skin and
consists of corneocytes surrounded by lipid regions.1

As most lipophilic drugs applied onto the skin perme-
ate along the lipid domains, the lipid organization is
considered to be of high importance for the skin bar-
rier function. This is also the reason why the lipid or-
ganization has been investigated quite extensively.3–5

Because of the exceptional lipid composition found in
SC, dominated by ceramides, free fatty acids, choles-
terol (Chol), and cholesteryl sulfate (Cholsul), the
lipid organization within SC differs greatly from that
in other biological membranes.3

The alteration in the lateral packing and in the
lamellar organization observed in the SC of patients
suffering from skin disorders accounts for the aberra-
tions in barrier function.6,7 As a result, the formula-
tion is facing skin barriers with increased leakiness.
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With the development of nanotechnology and
nanocosmeceuticals, the concerns related to their
potential toxicity and penetration into/through skin
highlight additional need for the investigation of dif-
ferences in penetration into/through intact and com-
promised skin.8

Most of the models used to mimic healthy skin,
and to a lesser extent compromised skin, rely ei-
ther on various types of diffusion cells or phospho-
lipid mixture models.9 In the last several years, at-
tempts were made to develop perfusion cell culture
systems.10 Quantitative structure–permeability re-
lationship models, immobilized artificial membrane,
biopartitioning micellar chromatography, and silicone
membranes have also been used as the simple alter-
natives predicting dermal absorption.11–15

The parallel artificial membrane permeability as-
say (PAMPA) system with synthetic ceramide deriva-
tives mimicking SC composition2,16 and model mem-
branes designed to study the impact of ceramide
species on drug diffusion and permeation have been
proposed.17

The phospholipid vesicle-based permeation assay
(PVPA) was first introduced as a medium-throughput
screening method to mimic the intestinal epithelia
and thus render rapid screening of a large number of
drug candidates for oral administration possible.18,19

Such a simple and straightforward permeation model
has the potential to provide insight into barrier func-
tion and serve as a tool to predict transdermal per-
meation in the development of novel, advanced treat-
ments for both healthy and diseased skin. The PVPA
barriers are prepared by placing the liposomes, by
means of centrifugation, onto a filter support, fol-
lowed by solvent evaporation and freeze–thaw cycling
to promote liposome fusion, finally resulting in a tight
barrier. By using the cell-like liposomal structures
as main building block, the PVPA represents more
in vivo-like structure.18 The PVPA also differs from
other permeability models in that agitation does not
lead to an increase in permeability, not even for highly
lipophilic drugs such as testosterone.20 The reason
why agitation and hence reduction of the thickness
of the unstirred water layers unlike in other models,
that is, the PAMPA,21 does not influence permeability
is explained by the characteristic morphology of the
vesicle-based barrier, which is containing a layer of
mostly aqueous compartments immobilized within a
matrix of phospholipids vesicles.

The PVPA has been further used to test the perme-
ability of both new active substances as well as drugs
in various formulations.22–24 Additionally, the PVPA
has been shown to be suitable for automation using a
robotic system with a connected plate reader, which
is a very important feature in industrial screening of
drug candidates.25

Because passive diffusion is a process that occurs
across all biological barriers,26 models developed to
enable studying the process across one type of bar-
rier should, in principle, be a good starting point for
the development of a model to study other types of
barriers.

By changing the lipid composition to better mimic
the composition found in human SC, the original
PVPA could be developed into a model for studying
skin permeation. Even more interesting is the possi-
bility to correlate the degree of membrane leakiness
with the degree of damage in original barrier prop-
erties in compromised skin. The development of an
in vitro model for healthy and skin with compromised
SC barrier properties would directly reduce the exces-
sive use of animals and human studies in early phase
development of topical formulations.

The focus of this study was thus to develop a sim-
ple and affordable skin model as a medium-to-high-
throughput screening tool for potential transdermal
penetration of drug candidates, drugs in topical for-
mulations, and cosmeceuticals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Egg phosphatidylcholine, Lipoid E-80, was obtained
from Lipoid (Ludwigshafen, Germany). Chloroform
was purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
Chol, ceramides from bovine spinal cord, Cholsul,
calcein, ethanol (EtOH), flufenamic acid, fluores-
cein isothiocyanate–dextran (FITC–dextran), ibupro-
fen, indomethacin, methanol, and palmitic acid (PA)
were the product of Sigma–Aldrich Company (St.
Louis, California). Salicylic acid was purchased from
Apotekproduksjon AS (Oslo, Norway). Filter inserts
(Transwell, d = 6.5 mm) and plates were purchased
from Corning Inc., (Corning, New York). The mixed
cellulose ester filters (0.65 :m pore size) and the iso-
pore filters (0.8 and 1.2 :m pore size) were obtained
from Millipore (Billerica, Massachusetts). The nucle-
opore filters (0.4 :m pore size) were obtained from
Whatman (part of GE Healthcare, Oslo, Norway).

Calculations of Physicochemical Properties and Skin
Penetration

Schrödinger’s QikProp application running on Meas-
tro software 9.1 (Schrodinger, New York) was used
to calculate the log Kp, log P, polar surface area
(PSA), and molecular weight for the drugs and the
hydrophilic fluorescing markers calcein and FITC–
dextran. All the substances except FITC–dextran
were within the structural limits of the program.
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Liposome Preparation

The liposomes were prepared by the film hydration
method.18 Three different lipid compositions were
used:

(1) E-80 (100%);
(2) E-80 (77.1%, w/w) and Chol (22.9%, w/w);
(3) E-80 (50%, w/w), ceramides (27.5%, w/w), Chol

(12.5%, w/w), Cholsul (2.5%, w/w), and PA (7.5%,
w/w).

Lipids were dissolved in chloroform or a mixture of
chloroform and methanol. The organic solvents were
removed before hydration with phosphate buffer (pH
7.4), containing 10% (v/v) EtOH, if not stated other-
wise, and 6% (w/v) liposomal dispersion prepared as
described earlier.18

The liposomes were then extruded either by hand
using syringe filter holders or Lipofast (Avestin Eu-
rope GmbH, Mannheim, Germany), or by nitrogen-
driven extrusion (Lauda Dr R Wobster Gmbh,
Königshofen, Germany), depending on the rigidity of
vesicles.

The liposome size distributions were measured
by photon correlation spectroscopy using a Submi-
cron Particle Sizer 370 (PSS Nicomp Particle Sizing
Systems, Santa Barbara, California). Sample prepa-
ration and measuring conditions were the same as
described earlier.27 Three cycles of 15-min measure-
ments were performed.

The Original Preparation Method for the PVPA Barriers

The original PVPA barriers (PVPAo) were prepared
according to the procedure described earlier18 and
were stored for up to 2 weeks at −70◦C in accor-
dance with the previous stability studies.19 In brief,
liposome dispersions extruded through filters with a
pore size of 400 and 800 nm, respectively, were de-
posited on a filter support by the use of centrifugation.
The liposomes were added in consecutive steps, first
the smaller liposomes, followed by the larger ones.
Freeze–thaw cycling was then used to promote the
fusion of liposomes and produce a tight barrier (flow
chart shown in Fig. 1). Earlier characterization of the
PVPA barriers has shown that the amount of lipid on
the filter mainly originates from the addition of larger
liposomes to settle on the top of the filter support, and

Figure 1. A flowchart for the preparation of the PVPA barriers with E-80.
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that this represents the major diffusion barrier lies of
the barrier. However, the liposomes in the pores have
also shown to significantly contribute to the perme-
ability properties of the barriers, and their presence
is thus needed to produce tight barriers.19

The Permeation Experiments with Drugs or Hydrophilic
Markers

Permeation studies were performed using solutions of
drugs or hydrophilic markers in phosphate buffer (pH
7.4) according to the procedure described earlier.18

In short, the inserts were loaded with donor so-
lution (100 :L) containing drugs or hydrophilic
markers (see Table S1 in Supporting information
for details on drug concentrations, acceptor vol-
umes, and wave length used in analysis). The in-
serts were moved to wells containing acceptor solu-
tion of phosphate buffer, at certain time intervals
to maintain sink conditions. At the end of the per-
meation experiment, samples (200:L) from each ac-
ceptor compartment were transferred into 96-well
titer plates for analysis. The drug concentrations
were measured spectrophotometrically (Spectramax
190; Molecular Device Corporation, Sunnyvale, Cal-
ifornia), and fluorescence measurements of the hy-
drophilic markers were performed with a Polarstar
fluorimeter (Fluostar; BMG Technologies, Offenburg,
Germany).

The resistance of the lipid barriers was measured
(Millicell-ERS; Millipore) immediately after the com-
pletion of permeation studies. The mean values and
standard deviations are reported. The experiments
were performed at least in triplicate.

The permeability experiments were performed un-
der sink conditions as described earlier by us.18 A lag
phase was observed in the beginning of the experi-
ment, so the flux was calculated only from the linear
part of the curve representing steady-state conditions.
Equation 1 was used to calculate the apparent per-
meability coefficient (Papp). J is the observed flux rate
(nmol/s), A is the surface area of the insert (cm2), and
Cd is the concentration of the donor (nmol/mL).

Papp(cm/s) = J
ACd

(1)

Modification of the PVPA Barriers by Changing the
Lipid Composition and Preparation Process Parameters

The Effect of EtOH Concentration in the Liposome
Dispersion on the Barrier Properties

To investigate the effect of EtOH concentration on
the barrier properties, permeation barriers were pre-
pared according to the original preparation method
described earlier using E-80 liposome dispersions con-
taining different concentrations (0%, 1%, 5%, 10%,
15%, or 20%; v/v) of EtOH. Permeability experiments

with calcein and FITC–dextran solution were per-
formed as described earlier to reveal the differences
in tightness of the barriers in correspondence to the
EtOH concentration in the liposome dispersion.

Modifications of the PVPA Barrier Lipid Composition to
Better Mimic Skin

Inclusion of Chol

Permeation barriers were prepared from liposomes
containing 23% (w/w) Chol and 77% (w/w) E-80
(PVPAc) to produce barriers that could mimic the in
vivo/skin-like lipid composition to a greater extent,
as well as to provide a more robust system able to
withstand harsher procedure conditions.28

To be able to prepare tight permeation barriers
with the new lipid composition, changes had to be
made in the original preparation process.

The different parameters investigated in the prepa-
ration process were (1) the centrifugation speeds after
addition of small and large liposomes, (2) the cen-
trifugation time after addition of liposomes to set-
tle on top of the filter, (3) temperature and duration
during freeze–thaw cycling, and (4) the number of
freeze–thaw cycles (see Table S2 in Supporting infor-
mation for further details). Permeability of the hy-
drophilic marker calcein as well as electrical resis-
tance across the barriers were used to monitor the
effect of changing of different parameters on the bar-
rier properties.18

Inclusion of Ceramides, PA, Chol, and Cholsul

To mimic the lipid composition in the healthy hu-
man SC closely, the permeation barriers were pre-
pared from liposomes containing E-80 (50%, w/w),
ceramides (27.5%, w/w), Chol (12.5%, w/w), Cholsul
(2.5%, w/w), and PA (7.5%, w/w) (PVPAs).29 The rea-
son for using E-80 in the barrier composition was that
the original PVPA contained only E-80, and we in-
tended to develop this into a model for the human
SC.

The more complex lipid composition required addi-
tional changes in the original preparation process.

The following parameters in the preparation pro-
cess were investigated: (1) the centrifugation speed
and time after addition of large liposomes on top of the
filter, (2) the time and temperature during evapora-
tion of buffer/EtOH, and (3) the time and temperature
during freeze–thaw cycling (see Table S3 in Support-
ing Information for further details). The membrane
integrity and resistance were checked as for PVPAc.18

Comparison of Drug Permeabilities Obtained from the
PVPAo, PVPAc, and PVPAs with Reported Permeabilities
in Animal Skin

Permeability experiments using a selection of stan-
dard drugs, chosen based on their lipophilicity,
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were performed in three different PVPA models:
(1) the original E-80 PVPA (PVPAo), (2) the newly
developed E-80–Chol PVPA (PVPAc), and (3) the
E-80–ceramide–PA–Chol–Cholsul PVPA (PVPAs).
The selected drugs included indomethacin, salicylic
acid, ibuprofen, and flufenamic acid and the per-
meation experiments were performed as described
earlier. The findings were further compared with lit-
erature values on permeation properties of selected
drugs based on Franz diffusion cell experiments us-
ing animal skin of different origin as reported by Stahl
et al.30

Statistical Methods

The Student’s t-test was used for comparison of two
means. A significance level of p below 0.05 was con-
sidered significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of Papp Values Obtained from the Original
PVPA with Calculated log Kp

The permeability data for a selection of 20 marketed
drugs obtained earlier with the original PVPA,18,25,31

in addition to the newly obtained permeability data
for four drugs with the original PVPA model, were
compared with their calculated log P and log Kp val-
ues to evaluate to which extent is the model able to
distinguish and rank the selected drugs in a man-
ner expected from the skin penetration data. Both
calculated log P and log Kp correlated well with val-
ues of log Papp obtained with the PVPA, as shown in
Figures 2a and 2b, respectively.

Although one could expect that the skin can rep-
resent a tighter barrier than intestine, the compari-
son is not as simple, as we need to consider several

other factors related to the properties of the drug
such as the size and shape of the molecule, log D,
and charge. The higher permeability with increased
log P of the drug is expected, but is not always the
case. We have observed higher permability for the
lipophillic drugs ibuprofen and indomethacin in the
skin PVPA. According to the work published by John-
son et al.,32 our findings seem to be unexpected, in-
dicating certain degree of selectivity connected to SC
barrier model, not observed for intestinal membrane.
This has to be further evaluated for different types of
drug molecules. However, the data in Figure 2 clearly
demonstrate that the drugs showing the highest per-
meation in the PVPA also exhibited high calculated
log P and log Kp values. In summary, the original
PVPA is able to distinguish between highly and poorly
transdermally absorbed drugs to the same extent as
calculated log Kp values and better than calculated
log P values.

Comparison of Papp Values from the Original PVPA with
log Pe Values from Franz Diffusion Cell Experiments

Further, we compared the permeability data from the
original PVPA with experimentally obtained in vitro
transdermal permeability values from literature us-
ing rat skin segments in the Franz diffusion cells.33

Both Papp and log Papp from the PVPA were com-
pared with log Pe values as shown in Figures 3a
and 3b, respectively. The comparison with the exper-
imentally obtained transdermal permeability values
showed that the original PVPA was able to distin-
guish between highly and poorly transdermally ab-
sorbed drugs to the same extent as in in vitro tests
using rat skin. The PVPA thus seemed to be a good
basis for the development of an artificial in vitro skin
model.

Figure 2. Correlation between log Papp values from the original PVPA and calculated log P val-
ues (a) and log Kp values (b). Experimentally obtained permeability values from literature18,25,31

for 20 drugs (acebutolol, alprenolol, atenolol, amiloride, caffeine, chloramphenicol, chloroth-
iazide, cimetidine, enalapril, hydrochlorothiazide, metoprolol, nadolol, naproxen, propranolol,
ranitidine, sulphasalazine, sulpiride, testosterone, timolol, and terbutaline) are shown as
squares, whereas newly obtained experimental permeability values for flufenamic acid, ibupro-
fen, indomethacin, and salicylic acid are represented by circles.
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Figure 3. Correlation between log Pe values from Franz diffusion cell experiments30 and Papp

values (a) and log Papp values (b) from the original PVPA for the following drugs: atenolol, caf-
feine, chloramphenicol, chlortiazide, enalapril, hydrochlorothiazide, metoprolol, sulfasalazine,
sulpiride, terbutline, and testosterone.

Regulation of the Barrier Properties in Response to
Changes in the Preparation Process

Effect of the EtOH Concentration in the Liposome
Dispersion

Ethanol was originally added to the liposome dis-
persion to induce higher degree of fusion dur-
ing freeze–thaw steps in the preparation process.18

Addition of EtOH resulted in extensively less perme-
able barriers, and our hypothesis was that by reduc-
ing the concentration of EtOH the leakiness of the
barrier could be controlled.

The results presented in Figure 4a indicate a strong
correlation between concentration of EtOH in the li-
posome dispersions and permeability of the small hy-
drophilic marker calcein. By increasing the EtOH
concentration up to 10% (v/v), the barriers become
both tighter and the permeability values more re-
producible. However, by increasing the EtOH concen-
tration above 10% (v/v), the increased permeability
and decreased reproducibility were again detectable
(Fig. 4a).

To determine whether the same trend as observed
for calcein (MW = 600 Da) also applies to the larger
molecules, the permeability of FITC–dextran (MW =
4000 Da) was investigated through the barriers made
from liposomal dispersions containing 1%, 5%, or
10% EtOH, respectively. The results presented in
Figure 4b showed that the trend observed for the

FITC–dextran permeability was the same as seen for
calcein, that is, decreasing permeability with increas-
ing concentration of EtOH at least up to 10% (v/v).

The results presented in Figure 4 confirmed our
hypothesis that the presence as well as the concen-
tration of EtOH is significantly influencing the bar-
rier properties. When preparing barriers of different
degrees of leakiness mimicking skin with reduced SC
barrier properties, optimization of the EtOH concen-
tration could be one of the simplest parameters to
utilize.

Modification of the Lipid Composition of the PVPA
Barriers to Develop an In Vitro Permeation Model
Mimicking SC

Inclusion of Chol in the Lipid Composition of PVPA
Barriers

Cholesterol was included in the liposome dispersion
used to prepare the permeation barriers to mimic the
SC closely. By using the original preparation proce-
dure, the barriers with a mean calcein permeability
of 0.38 × 10−6 cm/s were obtained as compared with
0.08 × 10−6 cm/s for the original PVPA barriers. The
results clearly showed that changes in lipid composi-
tion required an adjustment of the parameters in the
preparation process.

Trends observed in permeability of calcein and elec-
trical resistance, which are both the measures of the

Figure 4. The effect of increasing EtOH concentration in the original liposomal dispersion
on the permeability values (Papp) of calcein (a) and FITC–dextran (b). Error bars represent
standard deviations.
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tightness/integrity of the barrier, with changing pa-
rameters, are presented and discussed below.

Extrusion of Liposomes to Obtain Desired Size
Distribution

Extruded liposomes (800 nm filter) were used for the
original PVPA as large liposomes to settle on top of
the filter. However, in PVPAc, we had to increase the
filter pore size to 1200 nm to be able to obtain li-
posomes large enough not to pass through the filter
support during centrifugation. The size distribution
of E-80–Chol liposomes extruded through 400 nm fil-
ters was 278 ± 87 nm and the extruded through 1200
nm liposomes was 756 ± 100 nm.

Deposition of Small Liposomes into the Pores of the
Filter

For the centrifugation used to deposit the small lipo-
somes into the pores of the filter support, different
centrifugation speeds in the range 608–1369 g were
tested. The results (displayed in Fig. S1 in Support-
ing Information) showed that centrifugation at 608 g
during the first two steps, as in the original PVPA,
resulted in barriers with a high permeability value
and low resistance, representing leaky barriers, and
was thus rejected from further testing. There were no
significant differences among 951, 1109, and 1369 g,
thereof 951 g was chosen because this involved most
gentle conditions in respect to the filters.

Deposition of Large Liposomes on Top of the Filter

The parameters tested here were the time and speed
of centrifugation. The results (Fig. S2 in Supporting
Information) indicate that no significant change in
permeation of calcein with prolonged centrifugation
time from 30 to 50 min was observed.

Further, when minimum centrifugation time was
set to 30 min, maximum centrifugation speed without
inducing leakage of the filters was found to be 1279 g.
No significant change in permeation of calcein could
be observed because of increasing the speed above
1028 g. Therefore, 1028 g was chosen for further pro-
cedures.

Freeze–Thaw Cycling to Induce Fusion of Liposomes

Freeze–thaw cycling used to induce fusion of the li-
posomes was studied last. The effect of thawing tem-
perature ranging from 30◦C to 90◦C can be seen in
Figure 5a. Thawing at 30◦C and 40◦C resulted in bar-
riers with acceptable calcein permeability and elec-
trical resistance values. The increased permeability
with increasing temperatures could be a result of de-
composition/melting of the lipids in the barrier. Dur-
ing heating at 40◦C for a longer period, discoloration

of the membranes was observed; therefore, tempera-
ture of 30◦C was chosen for further studies.

When the optimal temperature for the freeze–thaw
cycling was established, we optimized the duration
of the thawing/heating cycles. The calcein permeabil-
ity through the resulting barriers and the electrical
resistance are shown in Figure 5b. Decreasing per-
meation of calcein and better reproducibility with in-
creasing duration of the thawing step were observed.
The thawing time of 120 min was used in the further
studies.

Finally, we examined the number of freeze–thaw
cycles applied. The results (shown in Fig. S3 in Sup-
porting Information) confirmed that increasing num-
bers of freeze–thaw cycles resulted in tighter barri-
ers. However, increasing the number of freeze–thaw
cycles resulted in more complex and time-consuming
preparation process. In the final procedure, one
freeze–thaw cycle was used to compromise between
efficiency and required tightness of the resulting
barrier.

To summarize the effects of changes made in the
barrier preparation process, the final preparation pro-
cedure for the PVPAc is given as following:

• Addition of small (extruded through 400 nm
pore filter) liposomes of E-80–Chol (6%, w/v) to
fill the pores of the filter: 100 :L added and
centrifuged at 950g for 15 min, performed twice
with change of direction of inserts in between.

• Heating at 50◦C for 45 min.
• Addition of large (extruded through 1200 nm

pore filter) liposomes of E-80–Chol (6%, w/v) to
settle on top of the filter: 100 :L added and
centrifuged at 1030g for 60 min.

• Removal of supernatant by invert centrifuga-
tion of inserts: 25 g.

• Freezing at −70◦C for minimum 60 min.
• Heating at 30◦C for 120 min.

This approach resulted in barriers exhibiting a cal-
cein permeability of 0.081 × 10−6 ± 0.041 × 10−6 cm/s,
whereas the FITC–dextran permeability was 0.010 ×
10−6 ± 0.007 × 10−6 cm/s. This revealed tightness
comparable to the PVPAo barriers. In summary, the
main differences between PVPAc and the PVPAo are
that higher centrifugation force over longer period of
time was required to settle the liposomes, and that
the thawing step was performed at lower tempera-
ture with longer duration.

Inclusion of Ceramides, PA, Chol, and Cholsul in Barrier
Lipid Composition

Ceramides, free fatty acid (PA), Chol, and Cholsul
are the major lipid classes found in the skin.3,29 The
lipid composition we used in the preparation of the
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barriers is the same as used earlier by Abraham and
Downing.29

The type of ceramide and amount of lipids, espe-
cially Chol, is crucial for the packing and organization
of the skin and skin properties.6 The aim of this study
was to use the main lipid classes found in skin as
constituents in the barrier. Bouwstra et al.34 investi-
gated the ceramide composition of different samples
taken from a number of pigs, revealing quite varying
ceramide type and content. This suggests that the ce-
ramides in SC may vary in both type and amount
between individuals, and the need for a more general
use of ceramides can be useful.

When the original preparation procedure for PVPAo
barriers was used for the new lipid composition, the
permeability of the selected marker calcein differed in
order of magnitude as compared with PVPAo barrier
(5.1 × 10−6 and 0.08 × 10−6 cm/s, respectively). The
original procedure thus obviously required modifica-
tion when liposomal composition included ceramides,
PA, Chol, and Cholsul, in addition to E-80 as basic
lipid.

Deposition of Small Liposomes into the Pores of the
Filter

Small liposomes (400 nm filters) were prepared from
E-80–Chol and deposited into the pores as described
for the PVPAc. Using E-80–Chol liposomes to fill the
pores of the filter was performed in an attempt to use
less of the expensive ceramide-containing liposomes
to keep the assay as affordable as possible.

Deposition of Large Liposomes on Top of the Filter

The larger liposomes containing E-80–Ceramide–
PA–Chol–Cholsul were extruded by hand using the
Lipofast device (Avestin Europe GmbH). By using a
filter pore size of 1200 nm, liposomes with a size dis-
tribution of 907 ± 82 nm was prepared, which were
large enough to settle on top of the filter support.

Two different centrifugation speeds, namely 608
and 1028 g, were used in an attempt to settle li-
posomes on top of the filter. Both speeds resulted
in inadequate barriers; therefore, we decided to add
the liposome dispersion (100 :L) on top of the filter

Figure 5. The effect of increasing temperature during the freeze–thaw cycles (a) and duration
of heating during the freeze–thaw cycles (b) on the permeability values (Papp) of calcein and
electrical resistance. Error bars show standard deviations.
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support and let the liquid evaporate in the incubator
leaving the lipids/liposomes on the filter, as an alter-
native to centrifugation. This approach was in accor-
dance to Abraham and Downing29 who used drop-wise
addition of liposome dispersion made from SC lipids
onto a filter support to make barriers for a specially
designed diffusion cell. For evaporation of the buffer
and EtOH, the temperature of 50◦C was selected to
avoid lipid decomposition.

After the barriers were dry, accumulation of lipids
at the insert wall was visually detectable, and an
uneven distribution of lipids on the filter surface
could also be observed because of a transparent
spot in the middle of the filter. The barriers also
demonstrated high permeability of calcein and very
low reproducibility (results not shown). To solve the
problem of uneven distribution of lipids on the fil-
ter surface, two additions of 50 :L of liposomes, with
evaporation of the buffer/EtOH in between, were ap-
plied. After addition of first aliquot of liposomes, the
inserts were heated for 40–45 min, allowing the wa-
ter and EtOH to evaporate. The liposome layer on the
filter support was however still moist when adding
the second aliquot of liposomes and heating the in-
serts for up to 80 min. The moist barriers with a vi-
sually improved distribution of liposomes were then
subjected to freeze–thaw cycling. The reason to ter-
minate the evaporation before complete dryness was
to allow the freeze–thaw step to be as efficient as
possible.

Freeze–Thaw Cycling to Promote Fusion of the
Liposomes

The filters heated at 60◦C (Fig. 6, number 1 and 2)
were dark and transparent, indicating possible de-
composition/melting of the lipids in the barriers. The

barriers heated at 40◦C (Fig. 6, number 3) and 30◦C
(Fig. 6, number 4 and 5) were whitish with a flat finish
after incubation. For number 5 in Figure 6, 100 :L
buffer was added on top after incubation and cen-
trifuged at 608 g for 30 min to add more force on
the liposomes layer. However, this did not give any
significant change in permeability of calcein and was
not further investigated. The 30◦C was chosen as the
thawing temperature for the PVPAc because of less
variation between barriers and gentler handling of
the lipids. This method resulted in barriers that pro-
duced liposome layer visually similar to the original
PVPA.

The effect of the duration of the thawing step was
also investigated, and the conditions represented as
number 3 in Figure 7 appeared to be the most promis-
ing one; thereof, we finalized the heating procedure at
30◦C for 120 min, followed by increasing the heat to
50◦C for 15 min to remove excess moisture.

The final preparation procedure for PVPAs barriers
is summarized as following:

• Addition of small (extruded through 400 nm
pore filter) liposomes of E-80–Chol (6%, w/v) to
fill the pores of the filter: 100 :L added and cen-
trifuged at 950 g for 15 min, performed twice
with change of direction of inserts in between.

• Heating at 50◦C for 45 min.
• Addition of large (extruded through 1200 nm

pore filter) liposomes of E-80–ceramide–PA–
Chol–Cholsul (6%, w/v) to settle on top of the
filter support:

• 50 :L liposomes added, solvent allowed to evap-
orate in incubator at 50◦C for 40 min: 20 min in
closed container, 20 min in open.

Figure 6. The effect of thawing temperatures and time on the permeability values (Papp) of
calcein and electrical resistance. Error bars show standard deviations.
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Figure 7. The effect of thawing time during the freeze–thaw cycle on the permeability values
(Papp) of calcein and electrical resistance. Error bars show standard deviations.

• 50 :L liposomes added, solvent allowed to evap-
orate in incubator at 50◦C for 60 min: 20 min in
closed container, 40 min in open

• Freezing at −70◦C for minimum 60 min.
• Heating at 30◦C for 120 min and 50◦C for

15 min.

The barriers prepared by this procedure exhib-
ited calcein permeability of 0.126 × 10−6 ± 0.033 ×
10−6 cm/s and FITC–dextran permeability of 0.026 ×
10−6 ± 0.009 × 10−6 cm/s.

In summary, the major changes from the PVPAo
were that centrifugation to settle the large liposomes
on top of the filter support was exchanged with evap-
oration and that the thawing step was performed at
lower temperature during longer period of time.

To summarize the differences/advantages of these
novel PVPA models over other comparable in vitro
skin permeation models already on the market, we
could state that in contrast to the PAMPA models,2,16

the PVPA consists of all the important lipid compo-
nents of human skin. The main advantage can fur-
ther be attributed to the fact that PVPA consists of
liposomes, which could be seen as simple models for
the cells, and therefore represent a more in vivo-like
structure compared with the continuous lipophilic en-
vironment in the PAMPA models.18 This has also been
seen earlier from the partition between liposomes
and buffer to be a better predictor for permeation
than partition between a bulk solvent such as oc-
tanol and water.35,36 However, even though liposomes
mimic cell structure to a greater extent than the other
proposed models, the complexity of the corneocytes,
as more elongated and flattened geometrical struc-
tures, should be taken into account when evaluating
the penetration of chemical entities through model

membranes. Ochalek et al.17 developed and character-
ized very sophisticated model membranes designed to
study the impact of ceramide species on drug diffu-
sion and permeation. To study the effect of different
types of ceramides on permeation of drugs through
the model membrane was, however, not the aim of
this model development.

The additional advantage and strength of the PVPA
is that it is easy to perform, has shown to be suitable
for automation, and could thus be run in a medium-
to-high-throughput format making screening of the
drug candidates feasible.25 Furthermore, probably
the most unique characteristic of the PVPA is that
the preparation steps of the PVPA barrier could be
controlled to produce barriers with different degree
of leakiness, thus mimicking compromised skin of dif-
ferent degree.

Evaluation of Drug Permeabilities Obtained from the
PVPAo, PVPAc, and PVPAs as Compared with Reported
Permeabilities in Animal Skin

Three different PVPA models, namely PVPAo, PVPAc,
and PVPAs, showed permeability values for the hy-
drophilic markers calcein and FITC–dextran in the
same range.

Comparison of the permeability values of salicylic
acid, ibuprofen, indomethacin, and flufenamic acid
(see Fig. S4 in Supporting Information for molecu-
lar structures of the drugs) through the three dif-
ferent PVPA barriers (see Table 1) showed that the
substances were ranked in the same order according
to their permeability values, namely salicylic acid <

flufenamic acid < indomethacin < ibuprofen, for all
the three models.

To evaluate the applicability of our model, we com-
pared permeability data from our PVPA models with
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literature data obtained from Franz diffusion cell ex-
periments using different types of animal skin.30 The
rank order of the tested drugs according to pene-
tration through animal skin was salicylic acid < in-
domethacin < ibuprofen < flufenamic acid. It could be
seen that flufenamic acid showed a relatively lower
permeation through the PVPA barriers as compared
with skin obtained from rat, dog, pig, and cattle. One
reason for this might be that flufenamic acid also
showed a higher degree of membrane retention com-
pared with the other drugs (data not shown), and this
could again result in a lower than expected apparent
permeability. However, one interesting observation is
that the permeation values obtained for flufenamic
acid was the same as those found in the Franz dif-
fusion studies. For flufenamic acid, the same perme-
ation values were obtained for PVPAo and rat skin
and for PVPAs and pig skin. Literature indicates that
investigations on the ceramide composition of sam-
ples taken from different animals revealed quite vary-
ing ceramide type and content.34 Differences in lipid
composition of the different skin types could possibly
partly be the reason for the deviation in the penetra-
tion through different skin types. Further, a 10-fold
difference could be observed in permeation for ibupro-
fen when comparing the values from rat and pig skin;
therefore, it is clear that different types of animal skin
lead to larger variations than when comparing the
permeability values obtained in the different PVPA
models. Here, it should be pointed out that animal
skin varies not only based on originating species, but
also on the site of the body from where the skin was
taken.42,43 Extrapolation of dermal absorption data
between species is thus difficult because of the differ-
ences in epidermal anatomy and physiology.43 Use of
animal skin as model for the human skin is thus not
optimal, but was found to be useful in establishing
the PVPA for skin. The next step, where preliminary
experiments are under way in our group, will be of
course comparison of animal and human skin to con-
firm the potential of PVPA.

Further, the calculated log Kp values have been
evaluated, and the same rank order as reported for
the diffusion through animal skin was seen. However,
the program used to calculate the log Kp values has
certain limitations, and for the FITC–dextran with a
molecular weight over 4000 Da, it was far outside the
program’s limits. This shows that in vitro testing is
still very important not only to obtain high-quality
results to base the in silico models on, but also to
cover the drug molecules outside the size range of the
program, for example, proteins.

We here, thus, propose a setup that can easily be
adapted to several types of skin research. The PVPA
can thus be used for rapid classification of drug candi-
dates and topical formulations as well as toxicological
studies on, for example, nanocosmeceuticals.
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CONCLUSIONS

Permeation barriers able to mimic human SC lipid
composition were developed by changing the lipid
composition of the liposomes used to prepare the
PVPA barriers as well as the preparation procedure
compared with the original PVPA. The barriers were
found to be reproducible showing low permeability
of hydrophilic markers, comparable to the original
PVPA, and be able to distinguish between substances
with different degree of transdermal absorption.

The most remarkable finding was that we were able
to prepare the barriers where the degree of leakiness
can be fine-tuned depending on composition of the
liposomes and procedures during production of the
barriers, possibly representing different level of com-
promised SC barrier of the skin. This opens broad
application potentials in the development and opti-
mization of topical formulations for skin administra-
tion, both in respect to efficacy of active ingredients
as well as toxicity related to the possible penetration
through damaged as well as healthy skin.

The model could be applied in both pharmaceutical
and cosmeceuticals manufacturing and has the po-
tential to provide deeper insight on the safety of nan-
otechnology and nano delivery systems. In this way,
the model could avoid excessive use of animals and
human testing in early phase development of topical
formulations.
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Table 1: Overview of the drug concentrations in donor compartment, acceptor volumes and 
wavelengths used for tested drugs.  

Drug/marker Concentration 
mg/mL 

Molarity 
mM 

Acceptor volume 
µL 

Wavelength 
nm 

Flufenamic acid 1.10  
 

3.91 600  2871) 

Ibuprofen 1.03  
 

5 600 2201) 

Indomethacin 0.15  
 

0.42 500/600 2201) 

Salicylic acid 32.20 233 600 3001) 

Calcein 3.11 5 600 485/5202) 

FITC-dextran 20 5 600 485/5202) 

1) UV spectrophotometer wavelength 
2) Fluorescence measurements of the hydrophilic markers were performed with excitation and emission 

wavelengths of 485 and 520 nm, respectively 
	  

 

Table 2: Overview of the different preparation parameters investigated in PVPAc (E80/Chol 
PVPA) barriers. 	  

Parameters examined Range tested 	  

Centrifugation speed for the small 
liposomes to enter the filter pores * 

2000, 2500, 2700, 3000 rpm	  

Centrifugation speed to settle the large 
liposomes on top of the filter * 

2000, 2500, 2600, 2700, 2800,  
2900, 3000, 4000, 5000 rpm	  

Centrifugation time to settle the large 
liposomes on top of the filter 

30, 40, 50, 60 min 	  

Heating temperature 23, 30, 40, 50, 65, 75, 85 °C	  
Heating time 30, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120 min	  
Number of freeze-thaw cycles 1, 2 cycles 	  

*With the centrifugation setup used, 2000 rpm equals to 610 g, 2500 rpm = 950 g, 2600 rpm = 1030 g, 2700 rpm 
= 1110 g, 2800 rpm = 1190 g, 2900 rpm = 1280 g, 3000 rpm = 1370 g, respectively.   
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Table 3: Overview of the different preparation parameters investigated in the PVPAs (E-
80/Ceramide/PA/Chol/Cholsul PVPA) barriers. 

Parameters examined Range tested 

Centrifugation time to settle the large liposomes 
on top of the filter* 

2000 and 2600 rpm 

Evaporation time in incubator 45 min + 80 min 
40 min + 60 min 1) 

Evaporation temperature 50 °C 

Heating time during freeze-thaw cycling 60, 90, 95 min2),  
120, 135 min3) 

Heating temperature during freeze-thaw cycling 30, 40, 60 °C 
*With the centrifugation setup used, 2000 rpm equals to 610 g, 2600 rpm = 1030 g 
3) First evaporation: 20 min with closed container, then open for 20 min.  

Second evaporation: 20 min with closed container, then open for 40 min. 
4) After 90 min at 30 °C, the temperature was increased to 50 °C and left for 5 more min to relieve all moisture 

from the inserts. 
5) After 120 min at 30 °C, the temperature was increased to 50 °C and left for 15 more min to relieve all 

moisture from the inserts. 
	  

	  

Figure 1. The effect of different centrifugation speed after addition of small liposomes on the 
calcein permeability values (Papp) and electrical resistance. Error bars represent standard 

deviations. 

 

Figure 2. The effect of centrifugation time on the permeability values (Papp) of calcein and 

electrical resistance for liposomes staying on top of the filter. Error bars represent standard 

eviations. 
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Figure 3. The effect of the number of freeze-thaw cycles on the permeability values (Papp) of 
calcein. Error bars show standard deviations. 
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Figure 4. The molecular structures for the drug compounds and markers used in the study.	  




